The American Helicopter Society International Montréal-Ottawa Chapter invites you to a dinner and a presentation on the subject of:

*Still The Strongest Industry On The Planet… For Now?*

Mr. Richard Aboulafia

Vice President of Analysis at Teal Group

Monday November 7th, 2016

Welcome and networking cocktail starting at 17:30

The conference is part of the AHS Montréal-Ottawa Chapter annual dinner.

Sheraton aéroport de Montréal

Register on Eventbrite: http://ahs_raboulafia.eventbrite.ca

Information: Martin Faucher mfaucher@bh.com
or Mirian Lebeau mirian.lebeau@latecoere-services.com
About the speaker
Mr. Richard Aboulafia, Vice President of Analysis at Teal Group

Richard is Vice President of Analysis at Teal Group. He manages consulting projects in the commercial and military aircraft field and analyzes broader defense and aerospace trends. He has advised numerous aerospace companies, including most prime and many second- and third-tier contractors in the US, Europe and Asia. He also advises numerous financial institutions on aerospace market conditions.

Richard writes and edits Teal Group's World Military and Civil Aircraft Briefing, a forecasting tool covering over 135 aircraft programs and markets. He also writes publicly about aviation and defense, with regular columns in Aviation Week and Space Technology, AIAA's Aerospace America, and at Forbes.com. His articles have also appeared in the Wall Street Journal, Financial Times, Professional Pilot, and other publications.

About the American Helicopter Society International
and the Montréal-Ottawa Chapter

The American Helicopter Society (AHS) International is the world’s oldest and largest technical society dedicated to enhancing the understanding of vertical flight technology. AHS International is a non-profit education and technical organization. Since it was founded in 1943 – just as the first US helicopter was being put into service – the Society has been the primary forum for interchange of information on vertical flight technology. The purpose of the Society is to "advance the theory and practices of the science of vertical flight aircraft."

The Montréal-Ottawa Chapter has made significant contributions to the advancement of aerospace technology in our region by organizing numerous technical meetings and presentations by renowned international speakers. The Chapter took the leading role in establishing the International Helicopter Safety Team (IHST) initiative.

Join AHS today @ http://www.vtol.org/

| Place:             | Sheraton aéroport de Montréal  
|                   | 555 boul. McMillan Montréal Qc H9P 1B7 Free parking |
| Date:             | **Monday novembre 7\(^{th}\), 2016** |
| Agenda:           | 17h30 – 18h30 Welcome cocktail and networking  
|                   | 18h45 Meal (entree and main course)  
|                   | ~19h30 Richard Aboulafia  
|                   | 20h00 Questions (coffee and dessert) |
| Cost:             | AHS members 70,00$  
|                   | Non-members 90,00$ including a 6-month membership at AHS International!  
|                   | Students 50,00$ |
| RSVP:             | Please, register asap by buying your ticket with Eventbrite: http://ahs_raboulafia.eventbrite.ca |